
All prices are inclusive of VAT at the current rate. All weights where stated are approximate prior to cooking.
We endeavour to ensure limited use of genetically modiꢀed food ingredients.
For special dietary requirements or allergy information, please speak with the
Restaurant manager or visit our allergens information page on www.thebelfry.co.uk/allergens
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AR ARBREAKFAST Served until 11am 
Freshly baked pastries £3.75 
croissants and pain au chocolat
Poached eggs  £7.50 
with crushed avocado, whole meal toast                                                             
Freshly made waffles £5.50 
with Nutella or maple syrup  
Breakfast roll £6.50 
bacon, sausage or egg
White or granary toast £4.50 
with preserves

ALL DAY LUNCH
CLASSIC SANDWICHES
Served on wholemeal or white bloomer bread with seasonal leaves and crisps
Free range egg and cress with mayonnaise  £9.75 
Tuna with crispy baby gem and cucumber £10.00 
English cheddar and vine plum tomato with Branston pickle £9.75 
Smoked ham with wholegrain mustard  £10.50 
Coronation chicken with mixed leaf salad £10.50
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

PANINIS Served with seasonal leaves and crisps
Portabello mushroom and talleggio cheese £10.00 
Roast ham and local cheddar £11.50 
Cajun chicken and rocket £12.00 
Bacon and brie with onion chutney £12.50
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

DELI SANDWICHES Served with french fries 
e Belfry club £15.50 
bacon, chicken, tomato, egg, lettuce and mayonnaise
Croque monsieur £14.50 
cheese and ham toastie
Chargrilled minute steak ciabatta £19.00 
rocket and sun blushed tomato mayonnaise    
Severne and wye Smoked Salmon bagel £16.50 
lemon crème fraiche     
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

SALADS
Classic Caesar salad £11.50 
with Chargrilled chicken or Cajun spiced chicken £15.25
Parma ham, creamy blue cheese and pear salad        £13.50
Superfood quinoa salad, beetroot, pomegranate and feta £13.00
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ꢀ

PERFECT FOR SHARING
Selection of smoked and cured meats £20.00 
and terrines sharing platter
Seafood and smoked, cured fish sharing platter £20.00
Roasted Mediterranean vegetables £18.50 
and hummus sharing platter
Antipasti selection of cured meats and continental cheese £19.50
Platter of mixed sandwiches (suitable for 4) £34.00
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ꢀ

BAR SNACKS
Marinated olives £3.00
Vegetable crisps £3.00
Mixed nuts £3.00
Selection of all 3 £7.00
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AR ARAFTERNOON TEA
Full Afternoon Tea  Mon-Fri £24.95 
Please book 24 hours in advance Sat-Sun £28.50
Selection of finger sandwiches, home-made warm scones, 
home-baked plain and fruit scones with clotted cream and 
strawberry jam, tea breads, sweet pastries subject to availability.
Cream tea (served daily) £13.50 
Home-baked plain and fruit scones with Devonshire 
clotted cream and strawberry jam
A selection of fresh leaf tea (available only for afternoon tea) 
e full English breakfast, e earl grey, e mighty Assam,  
Elderflower and blossom Darjeeling, Moroccan mint and rosewater, 
Redbush caramel velvet, Persian pomegranate, Decaff Ceylon, 
Dragonwell green tea and Jasmine petals and pearls  
 Brut
A chilled glass of Lanson Pere at Fils Brut Champagne £11.30
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Afternoon Tea is crafted by our expert pastry chef  
Dean Cole and his team.
If you would like to book afternoon tea, please speak to a member of the team
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

LATE NIGHT MENU 11pm to close 

SANDWICHES 
Served on wholemeal or white bloomer bread with seasonal leaves and crisps

English cheddar and vine plum tomato £9.75
Smoked ham and wholegrain mustard £10.50
Coronation chicken £10.50

PANINIS 
Served with seasonal leaves, French dressing and crisps

Honey roast ham and local cheddar £12.00
Cajun chicken and rocket £12.50

LIGHT DISHES
e Belfry club sandwich £15.75
Grilled chicken, fried egg, mayonnaise, crispy bacon, beef tomato, 
gem lettuce on toasted white or brown sliced bread with french fries

Croque Monsier £15.00
Ham with mature cheddar cheese, seasonal leaves, 
french dressing and french fries

All American beef burger £16.50
Swiss cheese, gem lettuce beef tomato, burger relish and french fries 

Bacon roll £6.50
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

OUR CABANAS
Located just off the Brabazon Bar, you will find our exclusive
Cabanas, named after the past US Captains of the Ryder Cup 
ese contemporary, semi-private areas offer the opportunity to 
meet, celebrate and relax with colleagues and friends. 
Speak to of one our team for Cabana availability
£40 per hour on the day booking or £250 per day in advance
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AR ARWINES BY THE GLASS
(available in 125ml on request) 175ml 250ml Bottle

WHITEꢀWINEꢀꢀꢀ_____________________________________________________________________________________________

AltoꢀBajoꢀSauvignonꢀBlanc  £7.35  £9.85ꢀ £29.35
Central Valley, Chile

eꢀWine-FarerꢀSeriesꢀCheninꢀViognierꢀ £7.60 £10.35 £30.40
Western Cape, South Africa

eꢀSpee’wahꢀHouseboatꢀChardonnayꢀ £9.55 £12.70 £37.00
Murray Darling, Australia

PinotꢀGrigioꢀMininiꢀ2016 £9.65  £12.95 £38.05
Veneto, Italy

AraꢀSingleꢀEstateꢀSauvignonꢀBlancꢀ £11.60  £16.15 £48.35
Marlborough, New Zealand

A2OꢀAlbarino,ꢀBodegasꢀCastroꢀMartinꢀ ꢀ  £42.75
Galicia, Spain

MorgassiꢀSuperioreꢀTuffoꢀGaviꢀdelꢀ ꢀ  £48.35
ComuneꢀdiꢀGaviꢀDOCGꢀPiemont, Italy

SancerreꢀLesꢀGrandsꢀChampsꢀDomaineꢀFouassierꢀ  £58.65
Loire, France

ROSEꢀWINEꢀꢀ__________________________________________________________________________________________________

WanderingꢀBearꢀWestern Cape, South Africa  £7.35 £9.85 £29.35

MarottiꢀCampiꢀLacrimeꢀRosatoꢀIGTꢀMarcheꢀ
Le Marche, Italyꢀ £8.50  £11.30 £32.90

REDꢀWINEꢀꢀ____________________________________________________________________________________________________

AltoꢀBajoꢀMerlotꢀ £7.35  £9.85 £29.35
Central Valley, Chile

VillaꢀdeiꢀFioriꢀPrimitivo £7.80 £10.05 £30.40
Puglia, Italy

eꢀSpee’wahꢀDeepꢀRiverꢀShirazꢀ £9.55 £12.70 £37.00
Australia

LesꢀRochesꢀBeaujolaisꢀVillagesꢀ £9.65 £12.95 £38.05
Beaujolais, France ꢀ

CatenaꢀAppellationꢀVistaꢀFloresꢀMalbecꢀ ꢀ ꢀ £54.55
Mendoza, Argentina

CastilloꢀClavijoꢀRiojaꢀCrianzaꢀ ꢀ ꢀ £48.35
Rioja, Spainꢀ

MaycasꢀSumaqꢀPinotꢀNoirꢀ ꢀ ꢀ £46.30
Maipo Valley, Chileꢀ

VieuxꢀChevalierꢀChateauneufꢀduꢀPapeꢀRougeꢀ ꢀ ꢀ £68.85
Rhone, France
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AR ARSPARKLING WINE

  125ml Bottle 
 
VitelliꢀProseccoꢀNVꢀVeneto, Italy ꢀ  £7.75 £36.00

BisolꢀValdobbiadeneꢀBrutꢀRoseꢀJeioꢀVeneto, Italyꢀꢀ ꢀ £7.75 £39.75

TostiꢀPureꢀ24ꢀProseccoꢀNVꢀVeneto, Italy ꢀ ꢀ ꢀ £41.75

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

CHAMPAGNE 

   Bottle

LansonꢀPereꢀetꢀFilsꢀBrutꢀ ꢀ£11.30ꢀ £65.00
Crisp with mouth-watering freshness and flavours of 
citrus fruits and brioche 

LansonꢀRoseꢀLabelꢀ ꢀ ꢀ £75.25
Pale and delicate pink in colour with crisp raspberry and 
strawberry fruit flavours

Moetꢀ&ꢀChandonꢀBrutꢀNVꢀ ꢀ ꢀ £72.25
Classic and elegant floral aromas leading to clean 
and refreshing flavours of citrus fruit

VeuveꢀClicquotꢀYellowꢀLabelꢀ ꢀ ꢀ £82.35
Reflecting the traditions of the past this is full, yet dry and 
has a rich creamy style with a rich finish

LaurentꢀPerrierꢀRoséꢀꢀ ꢀ ꢀ£108.15
e briefest liaison with grape skins tantalisingly leaves 
this delicate colour yet exudes an oral fragrance evolving 
soft red berry richness

DomꢀPerignonꢀ2004ꢀ ꢀ ꢀ£180.25
Long and satisfying on the palate with layers of yeasty, 
nutty flavours, superbly fat and ripe. Complex, luxury 
Grand Cru Champagne

KrugꢀGrandeꢀCuveeꢀ ꢀ ꢀ£206.00
Deep richness with toasty, spicy notes balanced with 
refreshing citrus fruit flavours

LouisꢀRoedererꢀCristalꢀ ꢀ ꢀ£267.80
An iconic Champagne with rich and intense notes 
of apricots and hazelnut
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AR ARBOTTLED BEERS  
& CIDERS 
EUROPEꢀ__________________________________________________________________________________________________________

PeroniꢀNastroꢀAzzurro - Italy - 5.1%   £5.10
Crisp and full of flavour, slight bready malts balanced with floral hops

BrewdogꢀPunkꢀIPA - Aberdeenshire, Scotland - 5.6%   £5.40
Indian Pale Ale with a rich yeasty flavour and subtle floral aroma

BecksꢀBlueꢀ- Bremen, Germany - 0.05%   £4.00
Light and hoppy non alcoholic pilsner with a subtle fruity finish

THEꢀAMERICASꢀ__________________________________________________________________________________________

Corona - Mexico City, Mexico - 4.4%   £5.10
Light pale malts with a mild sweetness. Clean and light finish

Budweiser - United States - 5%   £5.10
Hoppy and well carbonated with a crisp, subtle, yeasty finish

SamuelꢀAdams - Boston, Massachusetts - 5.4%   £5.10
Crisp and full flavoured Boston lager with a bitter aromatic aroma

GooseꢀIslandꢀHonkersꢀAle - Chicago - 4.3%   £5.10
Caramel, roasted barley, wheat

GooseꢀIslandꢀ312ꢀWheatꢀBeer - Chicago - 4.2%   £5.10
Crisp, bright flavour. Hazy and unfiltered

BOTTLEDꢀCIDERSꢀ____________________________________________________________________________________

Rekorderling - Sweden - 4%   £6.40
Strawberry & Lime, Premium Wild Berry or Apple

DRAUGHT BEERSꢀ_______________________________________________________________

 Pintꢀ Schooner
Guinness £5.80 £3.85

StellaꢀArtois £5.75 £3.75

StellaꢀShandy £5.50 £3.75

BecksꢀVier  £5.10 £3.45

BecksꢀVierꢀShandy  £5.10 £3.45

GooseꢀIslandꢀIPA £6.30 £4.25

GooseꢀIslandꢀIPAꢀShandy £6.30 £4.25

BlueꢀPointꢀToastedꢀLager  £6.40 £4.35

BlueꢀPointꢀToastedꢀLagerꢀShandy £6.40 £4.35
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AR ARAR ARGIN PARLOUR 50mlꢀꢀ
BlackꢀForestꢀ ꢀ ꢀ £13.95
Bloom gin, forest fruits, served with Fever Tree tonic water
eꢀScotsmanꢀ ꢀ ꢀ £13.95
Hendricks gin, fresh cucumber and rosewater, 
served with Fever Tree tonic water
SummerꢀBreezeꢀ ꢀ ꢀ £13.95
Bloom gin, fresh strawberries and mint, 
served with Fever Tree tonic water
MediterraneanꢀTwistꢀ ꢀ ꢀ £13.95
Gin mare, rosemary and lime, served with Fever Tree tonic water
eꢀfarmersꢀharvestꢀ ꢀ ꢀ £13.95
Chase pink grapefruit gin, served with Fever Tree Mediterranean tonic,  
orange and pink grapefruit
eꢀlotusꢀblossomꢀ ꢀ ꢀ £13.95
Ophir oriental spiced gin, served with Fever Tree ginger ale, orange
eꢀCranbrookꢀroadꢀ ꢀ ꢀ £13.95
Sipsmiths London dry gin, served with Fever Tree aromatic, lime wedges
eꢀSevilleꢀ ꢀ ꢀ £13.95
Chase sevilla orange gin, served with Fever Tree, lemon tonic with orange
eꢀTinyꢀtenꢀ ꢀ ꢀ £13.95
Tanqueray no ten gin served with Fever Tree Mediterranean tonic, 
pink grapefruit
eꢀBloomsburyꢀdoubleꢀ ꢀ ꢀ £13.95
Tanqueray export gin served with fever tree aromatic tonic, lemon

COCKTAILS 
MARTINISꢀꢀꢀ____________________________________________________________________________________________________
Gin/Vodkaꢀ ꢀ ꢀ £11.50 
Like all royalty, the King of cocktails has lineage 
Absolut or Tanqueary stirred with Dry Vermouth 
FrenchꢀMartiniꢀꢀ ꢀ ꢀ £11.50
Crème de cassis, Absolut Vodka, cranberry juice and pineapple juice
VesperꢀMartiniꢀꢀ ꢀ  £11.50
Absolut Vodka, Tanqueray Gin, Martini Bianco
DirtyꢀMartiniꢀꢀ ꢀ ꢀ £11.50
Absolut Vodka, Martini, served with an olive
BotanicalꢀMartiniꢀꢀ ꢀ ꢀ £13.50
Hendricks Gin, Martini, with crushed blueberries
BelfryꢀMartiniꢀꢀ ꢀ ꢀ £13.50
Brazilian Passion Fruit Liqueur, vanilla vodka, passion fruit syrup, 
orange juice and prosecco
EspressoꢀMartiniꢀꢀ ꢀ ꢀ £13.50
Absolut Vodka, Kahlua, sugar syrup and espresso
Cosmopolitanꢀ £11.50
Skyy Citrus Vodka mixed with Cointreau Orange Liqueur,  
cranberry juice and a splash of lime served with an orange zest

CHAMPAGNEꢀꢀꢀ_____________________________________________________________________________________________
ClassicꢀBelliniꢀ ꢀ ꢀ £13.95
e Bellini was invented sometime in the 19th Century by  
Giuseppe Cipriani founder of Harry’s bar in Venice.  
We mix White Peach Puree with Lanson Champagne.
KirꢀRoyleꢀ ꢀ ꢀ £13.95
A popular French cocktail made with a measure 
of creme de cassis topped up with Champagne
ChampagneꢀCocktailꢀ ꢀ ꢀ £13.95
Angostura soaked brown sugar cube and finished with  
Lanson Champagne finished with Couvousier VS
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SummerꢀBreezeꢀ ꢀ ꢀ £13.95
Bloom gin, fresh strawberries and mint, 
served with Fever Tree tonic water
MediterraneanꢀTwistꢀ ꢀ ꢀ £13.95
Gin mare, rosemary and lime, served with Fever Tree tonic water
eꢀfarmersꢀharvestꢀ ꢀ ꢀ £13.95
Chase pink grapefruit gin, served with Fever Tree Mediterranean tonic,  
orange and pink grapefruit
eꢀlotusꢀblossomꢀ ꢀ ꢀ £13.95
Ophir oriental spiced gin, served with Fever Tree ginger ale, orange
eꢀCranbrookꢀroadꢀ ꢀ ꢀ £13.95
Sipsmiths London dry gin, served with Fever Tree aromatic, lime wedges
eꢀSevilleꢀ ꢀ ꢀ £13.95
Chase sevilla orange gin, served with Fever Tree, lemon tonic with orange
eꢀTinyꢀtenꢀ ꢀ ꢀ £13.95
Tanqueray no ten gin served with Fever Tree Mediterranean tonic, 
pink grapefruit
eꢀBloomsburyꢀdoubleꢀ ꢀ ꢀ £13.95
Tanqueray export gin served with fever tree aromatic tonic, lemon

COCKTAILS 
MARTINISꢀꢀꢀ____________________________________________________________________________________________________
Gin/Vodkaꢀ ꢀ ꢀ £11.50 
Like all royalty, the King of cocktails has lineage 
Absolut or Tanqueary stirred with Dry Vermouth 
FrenchꢀMartiniꢀꢀ ꢀ ꢀ £11.50
Crème de cassis, Absolut Vodka, cranberry juice and pineapple juice
VesperꢀMartiniꢀꢀ ꢀ  £11.50
Absolut Vodka, Tanqueray Gin, Martini Bianco
DirtyꢀMartiniꢀꢀ ꢀ ꢀ £11.50
Absolut Vodka, Martini, served with an olive
BotanicalꢀMartiniꢀꢀ ꢀ ꢀ £13.50
Hendricks Gin, Martini, with crushed blueberries
BelfryꢀMartiniꢀꢀ ꢀ ꢀ £13.50
Brazilian Passion Fruit Liqueur, vanilla vodka, passion fruit syrup, 
orange juice and prosecco
EspressoꢀMartiniꢀꢀ ꢀ ꢀ £13.50
Absolut Vodka, Kahlua, sugar syrup and espresso
Cosmopolitanꢀ £11.50
Skyy Citrus Vodka mixed with Cointreau Orange Liqueur,  
cranberry juice and a splash of lime served with an orange zest

CHAMPAGNEꢀꢀꢀ_____________________________________________________________________________________________
ClassicꢀBelliniꢀ ꢀ ꢀ £13.95
e Bellini was invented sometime in the 19th Century by  
Giuseppe Cipriani founder of Harry’s bar in Venice.  
We mix White Peach Puree with Lanson Champagne.
KirꢀRoyleꢀ ꢀ ꢀ £13.95
A popular French cocktail made with a measure 
of creme de cassis topped up with Champagne
ChampagneꢀCocktailꢀ ꢀ ꢀ £13.95
Angostura soaked brown sugar cube and finished with  
Lanson Champagne finished with Couvousier VS



AR ARCOCKTAILS 
CLASSICSꢀꢀꢀ_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
Manhattanꢀ ꢀ ꢀ £13.95
A Prohibition staple from the 1920’s consisting of Antica Formula 
Vermouth, Martini Dry, Angostura Bitters stirred with Makers Mark,  
finished with an orange zest. We serve our Manhattans perfect
OldꢀFashionedꢀRumꢀorꢀBourbonꢀ ꢀ ꢀ £13.95
Bartenders favourite dating back to the 1980’s, made with your  
choice of  Woodford Reserve Bourbon, Makers Mark or Ron Abuejo  
stirred with aged Whiskey Bitters and garnished with an orange zest
Mulligan’sꢀMuleꢀ ꢀ ꢀ £11.50
A Belfry twist on the classic Moscow Mule using J&B Rare, 
Cocktail bitters, lime juice and ginger beer
Negroniꢀꢀ ꢀ  £13.50
Tanqueray Gin, Sweet Vermouth, Campari and strawberry jam 
the drink is a classic aperitif, with a dry bitterness and a spicy sweetness 
that comes from the Vermouth

CONTEMPORARYꢀꢀꢀ___________________________________________________________________________________
Margaritaꢀ   £11.50
Popularised after 1947 by a bartender called Albert Hernandez  
this turned into a classic, Tequila, Cointreau and fresh lime juice 
Served on the rocks or straight up
Brambleꢀꢀ ꢀ ꢀ £13.95
Created in 1984 by Dick Brassell at Fred’s club in Soho. 
Tanqueray Gin with blackberry jam, fresh lemon juice, 
sugar syrup and Crème de Mure Liqueur
TomꢀCollinsꢀ   £11.50
Tanqueray, lemon juice, sugar and soda, nothing more classic than this,  
try Absolut Vodka instead of Gin to make a John Collins
Mojitoꢀ ꢀ ꢀ £11.50
A traditional Cuban Classic from the 19th Century. Using exceptional 
Cuban 3 Year Old Rum we mix mint, lime and sugar syrup through 
cracked ice and finish with a splash of soda
Daiquiriꢀ ꢀ ꢀ £11.50
Ernest Hemmingway’s favourite tipple. We take Bacardi Superior,  
fresh lime juice, and sugar syrup and shake, either on the rocks  
or straight up. Available in Strawberry or Raspberry
WhiskeyꢀorꢀAmarettoꢀSoursꢀ ꢀ ꢀ £11.50
e lemon in this whiskey or amaretto recipe rounds off the alcohol 
and gives it an edgy sharpness. Simple and sophisticated
BlackꢀorꢀWhiteꢀRussianꢀ ꢀ ꢀ £11.50
A dark, mysterious drink created in the 1940’s during the Cold War. 
Why not add cream to make it a White Russian
PimmsꢀJugꢀ ꢀ ꢀ £18.50
is classic tipple is especially delicious on a hot, summer afternoon 
Pimms, lemonade, mint, cucumber, orange and a strawberry
PimmsꢀandꢀLemonadeꢀꢀ ꢀ ꢀ £11.50
Pimms, lemonade, mint, cucumber, orange and a strawberry
BloodyꢀMaryꢀ ꢀ ꢀ £11.50
Vodka, tomato juice, celery salt, tabasco, lemon juice & Worcestershire sauce
VirginꢀMaryꢀ ꢀ ꢀ £6.75
Tomato juice, celery salt, tabasco, lemon juice & Worcestershire sauce
LongꢀIslandꢀIceꢀTeaꢀ ꢀ ꢀ £11.50
Rum, gin, vodka, orange liquor, lemon & coca cola

MOCKTAILSꢀꢀꢀ ꢀ ꢀ

AppleꢀMojitoꢀ ꢀ ꢀ £6.10
Big leaf mint and fresh lime mixed through crushed ice with  
apple juice and ginger ale
TikiꢀPunchꢀ ꢀ ꢀ £6.10
Fresh strawberries shaken with orange and pineapple juice  
mixed with passion fruit syrup and lime

COCKTAILS 
CLASSICSꢀꢀꢀ_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
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A Belfry twist on the classic Moscow Mule using J&B Rare, 
Cocktail bitters, lime juice and ginger beer
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Tanqueray Gin, Sweet Vermouth, Campari and strawberry jam 
the drink is a classic aperitif, with a dry bitterness and a spicy sweetness 
that comes from the Vermouth
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Popularised after 1947 by a bartender called Albert Hernandez  
this turned into a classic, Tequila, Cointreau and fresh lime juice 
Served on the rocks or straight up
Brambleꢀꢀ ꢀ ꢀ £13.95
Created in 1984 by Dick Brassell at Fred’s club in Soho. 
Tanqueray Gin with blackberry jam, fresh lemon juice, 
sugar syrup and Crème de Mure Liqueur
TomꢀCollinsꢀ   £11.50
Tanqueray, lemon juice, sugar and soda, nothing more classic than this,  
try Absolut Vodka instead of Gin to make a John Collins
Mojitoꢀ ꢀ ꢀ £11.50
A traditional Cuban Classic from the 19th Century. Using exceptional 
Cuban 3 Year Old Rum we mix mint, lime and sugar syrup through 
cracked ice and finish with a splash of soda
Daiquiriꢀ ꢀ ꢀ £11.50
Ernest Hemmingway’s favourite tipple. We take Bacardi Superior,  
fresh lime juice, and sugar syrup and shake, either on the rocks  
or straight up. Available in Strawberry or Raspberry
WhiskeyꢀorꢀAmarettoꢀSoursꢀ ꢀ ꢀ £11.50
e lemon in this whiskey or amaretto recipe rounds off the alcohol 
and gives it an edgy sharpness. Simple and sophisticated
BlackꢀorꢀWhiteꢀRussianꢀ ꢀ ꢀ £11.50
A dark, mysterious drink created in the 1940’s during the Cold War. 
Why not add cream to make it a White Russian
PimmsꢀJugꢀ ꢀ ꢀ £18.50
is classic tipple is especially delicious on a hot, summer afternoon 
Pimms, lemonade, mint, cucumber, orange and a strawberry
PimmsꢀandꢀLemonadeꢀꢀ ꢀ ꢀ £11.50
Pimms, lemonade, mint, cucumber, orange and a strawberry
BloodyꢀMaryꢀ ꢀ ꢀ £11.50
Vodka, tomato juice, celery salt, tabasco, lemon juice & Worcestershire sauce
VirginꢀMaryꢀ ꢀ ꢀ £6.75
Tomato juice, celery salt, tabasco, lemon juice & Worcestershire sauce
LongꢀIslandꢀIceꢀTeaꢀ ꢀ ꢀ £11.50
Rum, gin, vodka, orange liquor, lemon & coca cola
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AR ARARSPIRITS (25ml) 
VODKAꢀꢀꢀ__________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Absolut Vodka   £5.85
Ciroc Vodka   £7.00
Grey Goose    £7.50
Absolut flavours   £5.90
Chase Marmalade Vodka   £8.50
Chase Rhubarb Vodka   £8.50

GINꢀꢀꢀ__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Bombay Sapphire   £5.85
Hendrick’s   £6.40
Tanqueray   £6.50
Tanqueray 10   £8.00
Bloom   £6.40
Gin Mare   £6.90
Pink Grapefruit Gin   £7.45
Sevilla Orange Gin   £7.45
Sipsmiths London Dry Gin   £7.45
Ophir Oriental Spiced Gin   £7.45

RUMꢀꢀꢀ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Appleton White Rum    £5.90
Captain Morgan’s    £5.90
Sailor Jerry Rum   £6.50
Malibu Rum    £5.85
Havana Club (3 year old)    £6.90
Havana Club (7 year old)    £7.90
Kraken Rum    £7.00
Appleton Signature Blend    £5.25

WHISKYꢀꢀꢀ________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Bushmills    £7.15
Dalmore    £7.15
Glenfiddich 12yo   £7.15
Glenfiddich 18yo    £12.70
Glenmorangie 10yo   £6.90
Johnnie Walker Blue    £25.75
Jack Daniels   £5.85
Jack Daniels Single Barrel    £7.15
Makers Mark    £6.85
Buffalo Trace Bourbon   £6.40
Jamesons    £5.90
Laphroaig   £7.45
Southern Comfort   £5.90
Woodford Reserve    £6.95
Famous Grouse    £5.25
Monkey Shoulder   £6.40
J&B Rare    £5.90
Macallan 10yr    £7.15
Ardbeg    £7.15
Canadian Club   £5.85
Auchentoshan    £7.50
Highland park    £7.50
Bowmore    £7.50
Chivas Regal    £7.10
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ARSPIRITS (25ml) 

BRANDIESꢀꢀꢀ___________________________________________________________________________________________________
Courvoisier VS    £6.40
Courvoisier VSOP   £7.15 
Remy Martin XO    £24.75
Hennessy VS    £6.40

TEQUILAꢀꢀꢀ______________________________________________________________________________________________________
Jose Cuervo Silver    £5.25
Jose Cuervo Gold    £5.25
Patron Anejo   £9.55
Patron XO   £8.50

APERITIFS,ꢀVERMOUTHS,ꢀDIGESTIVESꢀ&ꢀLIQUEURSꢀꢀ______
Archers    £5.30
Baileys    £6.10
Benedictine    £5.85
Chambord    £6.10
Cointreau    £6.10
Crème de Cassis    £6.10
Disarrano Amaretto   £6.10
Drambuie    £6.10
Glayva    £6.10
Grand Marnier    £6.10
Pimms   £7.15
Tia Maria   £6.10
Campari    £6.10
Kahlua    £6.10
Midori    £5.30
Triple sec    £4.25
Aperol    £5.85
Pernod    £6.10
Jagermeister    £5.85
Martini Dry   £5.85
Martini Bianco   £5.85
Martini Rosso   £5.85
Harvey’s Cream   £5.85
Tio Pepe   £5.85

SHOTSꢀꢀ_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Luxardo Sambuca    £5.85
Luxardo Raspberry    £5.85
Luxardo Black   £5.85

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

PORT & SHERRY (50ml)

Quinta do Vallado 10 yr Tawny Port 50cl   £5.85
Quinta do Vallado 20 yr Tawny Port 50cl    £6.90
Quinta do Vallado 30 yr Tawny Port 50cl    £8.50
Warre’s Cavadinha Vintage Port 75cl    £7.45
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ARSOFT DRINKS 
Fever Tree Mediterranean Tonic  200ml    £3.10

Fever Tree Elderflower Tonic  200ml   £3.10

Fever Tree Aromatic Tonic  200ml    £3.10

Fever Tree Bitter Lemon  200ml    £2.70

Fever Tree Ginger Ale  200ml   £3.10

Fever Tree Tonic  200ml    £2.70

Fever Tree Slimline Tonic  200ml    £2.70

Fever Tree Ginger Beer  200ml    £3.10

Fever Tree Lemonade  200ml    £2.70

Tomato Juice   £2.70

Coca Cola / Diet Coke  200ml   £2.50

Appletiser    £3.10

J20   £3.20 
Orange & Passionfruit / Apple & Raspberry / Apple & Mango

Red Bull    £3.30

Voss still / sparkling water 330ml    £3.15

Voss still / sparkling water 750ml    £5.25

Dash  £0.55 
Lime, blackcurrant, lemonade

Jug of orange juice  £8.25

Squash  £1.55

 Pint Half
Fruit juices £3.30 £1.65 
Orange, Cranberry, Apple, Pineapple

Soda £1.10 £0.55

Soda and cordial £3.10 £1.55

Orange and lemonade £3.50 £1.65

Milk £2.60 £1.30

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

HOT BEVERAGES
Coffeeꢀ   
Americano   £5.20
Espresso Single   £3.15 
Espresso Double   £4.20
Macchiato Single   £3.15 
Macchiato Double   £4.15
Cappuccino   £5.20
Latte   £5.20
Mocha   £5.20

PotꢀofꢀTea   £5.20

HotꢀChocolate   £6.25

ExtraꢀShot   £1.05

LiqueurꢀCoffeeꢀ £9.95
Irish, Cointreau, Amaretto, French, Tia Maria, Baileys
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